
Two Bars, a Pub, and the Clubs (and a place to take the Folks)
by Benjamin Bryant

Heads up, Longhorns.  We’re about to
play Texas word association: I say “party”, you
say…“Sixth Street.”  That one’s a no brainer in
a town where the city signs its correspondence,
“The Live Music Capital of the World,” right? 

Perhaps not.  If you’re one of nearly
half the University’s 50,000 students, or the
thousands more recently transferred in by the
booming high tech industry, you’re most likely
to hit the books, lake, or movies on the
weekend, all the while missing out on the thing
that our fine academic and political city is
famous worldwide for: one heckuva nightlife.  

(And, no, the trip to the Spaghetti
Warehouse for your best bud’s birthday doesn’t
count.)

So in the interest of education (isn’t
that what so many of you pay an obscene
amount of money to your educational
institution for anyway?), I am here to impart
knowledge—sharing with you the rundown on
five very different local hotspots that each say
“party” (and “Austin”) in their own, very
unique, way.  

Jazz , 214 E. 6th Street

Part seafood restaurant, part jazz club, Jazz
wears a number of hats throughout the business
day, and does so with a signature style that has
earned quite a favorable reputation.
Conservative enough to take the folks, and light
enough to take a date, Jazz is both an afford-

able and enjoyable way to start an evening on
Sixth Street.  And nobody throws down in the
kitchen like Jazz’s New Orleans trained
chefs—just be sure you’re really hungry before
ordering the “full” sized portion of any dish,
otherwise you’ll be carting a doggy bag from
club to club.

Maggie Mae’s, one of Austin’s oldest and most
popular live music spots, lives up to its reputation.

Maggie Mae’s, 512 Trinity Street 

When it comes to old fashioned live rock and
roll, with a little “country with a kick” thrown
in the mix, there really is nothing that can step
to Maggie Mae’s—a homegrown, signature
tradition in the Capital City.  The bartenders are
friendly, prices reasonable, and people
watching from the bar’s rooftop is practically a
municipal sport.  It was here that yours truly set
himself on fire trying a Flaming Dr. Pepper for
the first time (don’t ask).  The bartender doused

me with the seltzer spray—who says good
service is dead?

Bob Popular, 402 E. 6th Street

Though even I have been known to derisively
call Bob's “The Clubhouse,” this place, with
it’s split-level, laid-back style, karaoke bar, and
multiple dance floors can’t be beat for the
under-21 or mixed crowd set.   Be prepared to
surrender your first born by way of a cover
charge, but if you’re young, and Bob’s is your
one and only destination for the night, it can be
worth it.  (Just be sure you’ve brushed up on
your Britney Spears and high school football
before attempting to strike up a conversation
with the regulars.)

Fado’s Irish Pub, 214 W. 4th Street

Ever crave the “intellectual” life?  It’s easy to
fancy yourself a lauded academic pontificating
to your closest friends and associates among
the library stacks and themed maze of
“cubbies” and booths at Fado’s.   This place
has atmosphere like you wouldn’t believe, and
is located in the heart of the Cedar Street
“Warehouse District” The perfect place to put
your feet up after walking 6th street and before
hitting the clubs of 4th, or an equally ideal place
to start out the evening, Fado’s has a wide
selection of beers and spirits, and an amazing
knack for making everybody feel a little bit
“smarter.”



Texas Nightlife, cont.

Oilcan Harry’s, 211 W. 4th Street

 Some places just say “Austin” in a big way,
and OCH is definitely one of them. In
reflecting the integrated presence of the city’s
strong and active gay and lesbian community,
Oilcan’s is practically a landmark in the
historical Warehouse district, and is a popular
nightspot among the gay and straight alike.
Each night is different, featuring contests,
mixers, food, and entertainment, but the one
constant is OCH’s house-mixed Europop
sound.  Female friends report it’s their favorite
place to party without getting hit on by frat-
daddies every five seconds, while male friends
report that it’s absolutely the best place to meet
chicks. I’ll let you figure that one out, but I will
report that, for the open mind or dance-pop
addict, OCH is a can’t miss on any tour of
Austin nightlife.

These stops are but a few on the
magical nighttime trip for the young, (or young
at heart) known as “the downtown,” and, trust
me, they’re the perfect places to start.  (And, no
I did not forget the heart of Texas nightlife, the
country bar and dance club—they just deserved
their own column!  Check back next month…)

The true beauty of it all, is that with
the relative ease of navigation in the heart of
our city, and the better than 50/50 Texas
guarantee that the weather will be beautiful,
you’re sure to hit upon the one place that
quickly becomes your regular watering hole.

When you do, write and tell me about
it…I love trying new things and, hey, I’ve got a
whole new class to “educate” next year.  So
how ‘bout a new game of word association?  I
say “Party,” we all say “Field Research!”

Until next week…
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